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The feature stories on "Homosexuality in America" appearing in
Life (June 26) without any doubt mark something of a milestone
in journalism. For breadth and scope they stand alone, at least by
comparison with other articles dealing with homosexuality which
have appeared in newspapers and magazines during recent decades.

Objections to this or that detail of Life's treatment have come
in from readers. They have asked for ONE's opinion. We have felt
that, taken as a whole" this feature has set new standards for frank-
ness, good taste and a high degree of impartiality in the handling of
a "hot topic." While it is not difficult to carp at a line here or a
phrase there, may we not hope that the' good old-fashioned "weirdo
approach" will never again be thought possible by any responsible
editor? . . .

That homosexuality and the work of ONE, Incorporated should
now have been presented to Life's vast readership should perma-
nently silence those little people, of limited social experience them-
selves, who whine that "nobody has ever heard ,of ONE ... nobody
knows anything about its work," etc. The simple fact now is that,
thanks to Life, many millions have been told that ONE is in the field.

Undeniably, however, the dismay and shock of those who read
in Life that ONE Magazine, "the homosexual world's best selling
magazine," has, after twelve years of the most vigorous efforts, a
circulation numbering a few thousand, is understandable. Even more
dismaying to some is the knowledge that while these few thousand
buy ONE Magazine each month, only a fraction of that number are
reading ONE Institute Qual'terly, which is dedicated to serious and
scholarly discussion of homosexuality, and barely five hundred in-
dividuals are actively supporting ONE's program through Member-
ship.

How can we explain the discrepancy, between the great number
of men and women who are homosexually oriented and the very
small number who as yet have become actively associated with
ONE? Is it because, as has often been suggested, ONE's publications
just aren't good enough to merit attention? Is it because the pro-
gram of ONE, Incorporated is so narrowly focussed as to attract
very few persons? Numerous questions of this sort have been raised
over the years, but are they not of the sort of snap judgment which
is all too easy to toss off? Do they really explain the situation?
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Noone at ONE claims perfection for its publications, and no one
believes that the final answers to all homosexual questions are in
ONE's possession, yet we do quite unblushingly feel that our pub-
lications are the best in the field, and that the knowledge of homo-
sexuality we have acquired over the years is the most reliable to
be found anywhere today.

The difficulty appears to be that homosexuals have been so con-
ditioned by unremitting social pressures that they. repudiate both
themselves and their own institutions. From babyhood their parents
have labored to make them heterosexual-anything else would be
unthinkable, a disgrace most .unforgivably shameful., If any have
dared to entertain the thought of themselves, as homosexual, their
churches have railed at them, calling' them vile sinners who violate
the very nature of the universe and who are unworthy to invoke
the name of' God, short of abject renunciation of their viciousness.

The medical and psychological professions have used more subtle
forms of brainwashing. To homosexuals they have said, in tones
patiently compassionate, "you are psychologically underprivileged,
emotionally stunted, social misfits-let us help you to become real
men and real women. You can, if you will but try."

As if this were not enough, society through its legal codes and
official agencies rules that homosexuals are criminals, once they
venture to put into action their inmost desires. Jail them, treat 'em
rough, castrate them if need be, but if at all possible see .to it that
no homosexual shall be unpunished or ever permitted' to go free.'

Is it any wonder, then, that few; homosexuals have been able to
admit to themselves that they really are homosexuat? Is it any won-
der that the majority shouldturn away, perhaps with deep loathing,
from an organization' such as ONE that by its very existence and
tone. entirely repudiates what their families, their churches, and
indeed all of society have been teaching them, and indeed, what they
themselves secretly believe concerning homosexuality?'

Reactions to ONE's.prograr,n are, of course, varied; In 'some cases,
there is the disgust of those who cannot bear the challenge it brings
to their long-held prejudices and beliefs, In other cases there is
laughter from those who, unwillinging perhaps to come to grips with
disturbing questions about themselves, find ONE,'sviews comic, or
say that they do. Then there are those who profess pity for the
alleged narrowness of an organization which insists on muddying
the waters of society, a trouble-maker to no good purpose, they say.
How dull! Poor, benighted 'people atONE! Let us be on with the
dance ....

So -it is that those on ONE's staff expect no great rush of new
subscriptions from any particular promotion effort; No ,brave rallying
to ONE's banner' is looked for, come Monday morning. In fact the'
responses to Life's, articles have been minimal. Only a tiny percen-
tage of its readers have been moved to phone or write.

Does all this. in any way, ·justify .a slackening of efforts? By no
means. Instead, efforts must be increased and techniques improved.
In short, somewhat like the Alice-in-Wonderland story, we must con-
tinue to run very fast in order to stay in the same place. For, out
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of the inchoate mass of the so-called "homosexual community," here
and there" there are those who have come to terms with themselves,
or are willing to do so, and are ready to enter upon the arduous
task of helping themselves, thus being able, in turn, to help others to
find themselves.

We live in an age of self-awareness and self-discovery, of painful
grapplings with and gropings toward meaning and understanding.
It is in such a frame of reference that ONE's program fits. Neither
amusement nor palliatives are its objectives. How fortunate, then,
to have already found a few thousand like-minded souls. Let there
be no surprise that the number is so few, rather, let us wonder how
there could be quite that many.

W. Dorr Legg
ONE, Institute
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A Layman's View Honorius Bratton

Can A Homosexual be Christian?
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Homosexuals are Christians, many
of them. We speak not merely of
children born into Christian families
who are raised up assuming them-
selves to be nominal Christians. But
among active, self-conscious, practic-
ing Christians there are naturally many
homosexuals. Like any other human
being, the homosexual may take the
self-conscious act to practice his faith,
to seek regularly the' forgiveness of
God and neighbor for his sins; to
receive the sustaining help, the com-
fort, the grace of the Christian com-
munity.

The question-and it is an agoniz-
ing one for many persons-is whether
or not a homosexual may have sexual
relations with another of his same
sex and still be Christian, and still
receive the forgiveness of the Church,
still live in grace.

There are two sub-questions here.
One, is the homosexual act a sin?
And if so, how serious a sin? Every
Christian sins and needs forgiveness
for his sins. Yet how Christian can
one be if he deliberately sins? This
again, of course, may depend upon
the seriousness of the sin. Many Catho-
lic couples deliberately practice types
of birth control which the Church
declares to be sinful; many Protest-
ants have deliberately continued to
drink alcohol when their denomina-
tions have declared it sinful. In both
cases, many of these people have
known they were sinning, and they

sinned deliberately with the feeling
that these were minor, childish sins
for which they could easily be for-
given.

Another question is whether or not
the homosexual act is actually a sin
at all. Here the whole field of Christ-
ian ethics is in a state of flux. Many
scholars are inclined to say that the
only wholesome sex is within marriage
-certainly this is the Catholic view
-and that all extramarital sexual
relations are sinful, no matter with
whom or what kind. Some might feel
that heterosexual relations are to be
preferred, if one is to choose among
sins, but that sin is sin.' And the
physical, the erotic sins are all minor
sins because the flesh is weak, and
one so often succumbs irrationally,
under the stress of emotions which
seem almost beyond his control.

There are others, still a very small
minority, who ask if any sort of sexual
behavior is in itself sinful. St. Paul
writes in I Corinthians, 10: 23: "All
things are lawful, but not all things
are helpful. All things are lawful,
but not all things build up. Let, no
one seek his own good, but the good
of his neighbor. Eat whatever is sold
in the meat market without raising
any question on the ground of con-
science. For the earth is the Lord's
and everything in it." And later in
the paragraph, he says: "So whether
you eat or drink, or whatever you do,
do all to the glory of God."
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Some interpreter's of St. Paul's doc-
trine suggest that he is saying that the
essential Christian sin is self-seeking,
rather than self-giving-and this is
true in sex as anything else. In this
view the homosexual who devotes
himself selflessly to the love, the wel-
fare, the pleasure of his partner, is
more Christian than the husband who
takes pleasure selfishly from his wife
without caring about her sexual wel-
fare or feelings. Traditionally, the
husband in this case is the moral one,
and the homosexual the immoral one;
certainly this is true in the eyes of
the law, but the Christian always
judges sin by looking beneath the act
to the motive. When Jesus restrained
the hands of the men who would stone
the adultress, indeed whenever he
spoke of adultery, he said in substance:
the real sin is the lust in your heart,
whether you actually perform a lust-
ful act or not.

Many married couples, establishing
Christian families, are convinced that
they can glorify and praise God in
the act of sexual intercourse - not
merely in the procreation of children
which may be a sort of co-partnership
with God in creation, but also in the
joy of the physical which may be seen
as a oneness with the God who created
the body and its joys and who sent
his Son in the flesh incarnate. A
theologian by the name of Norman
Brown has indeed written a book,
Love Against Death, in which he says
that evil lies in the subconscious, the
Freudian-understood unconscious sub-
limation of the erotic, and that healthy
wholesome man, when he comes to
understand the meaning of the resur-
rection of Jesus Christ, will take a
"polymorphically perverse" joy in the
body. He will see the erotic as some-
thing joyous as does a little child..
reveling in varieties of sex acts with-
out any sense of guilt or. shame. Is this
what the Bible means when it says,
"one must become as a little child

•

to enter the Kingdom of Heaven?"
Brown says that modern theologians
have not taken seriously the fallen na-
ture of man. Sin entered the world
when man fell from grace in the
garden of Eden, according to the Old
Testament myth, and man discovered
that he was naked. Before that, pre-
sumably, man enjoyed his innocence
without "knowing he was naked."
There was no guilt or shame, no sub-
limination to create neurotics.

And if there were no neurotics
were there no homosexuals? How can
one say, for in a situation like abori-
gines who have no sense of sexual
shame-s-one may play around freely
with boys and girls, and no one notices
what your taste is at the moment.
Probably everyone would then be' na-
turally bi-sexual-an insight which is
suggested by recent research which
shows that the gods of primitive man
were nearly all bi-sexual, or at least
there was nearly everywhere a bi-
sexual motif-a cosmic view that the
male and female are united at the
point of creation, and are both present
in any whole being. A view which in
its Christian form is solemnized in
marriage: two becoming one.

Now to return to the central point.
The Christian faith is very compas-
sionate with sinners, forgiving them
seven times seventy times and more.
But there seems to be little doubt
that sexual acts outside of marriage
are sinful in the dominant Christian
tradition of today. Nor is there at
present a place in the church for the
homosexual marriage, therefore the
homosexual seems condemned to celi-
bacy or sin. Yet in any case, the real
question in any. act, including the
sexual from the Christian view, would
seem to be whether or not one is
doing it for the good of the other.
The Christian is called to build up,

. to lift up his neighbor. At the same
time, the Christian is warned against
judging-who but the participants
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themselves can know whether or not
a homosexual relationship is elevating,
wholesome, uplifting?

Society has set up procedures for
regulating heterosexual relations. A
child of a certain age is allowed to
date, and then later to experiment.
This is supposed to lead at a proper
age to marriage. But there is no al-
lowable homosexual dating-although
certainly there is a great deal of it,
and no serious questions are raised
as long as no one suspects the truth
and young people of the same - age
are involved. But society which raises
eyebrows when a man of 30 dates
a girl of 16, will never allow a man
of 30 to date a boy of 16. Indeed,
the only guide the homesexual has
for making any sort of responsible
decision may be to follow the laws
on the "age of consent." And yet even
when the man of 30 makes overtures
to the man of 21, his activity is likely
to be sinful in that he has little to
offer the younger man except a life
of illegal unhappiness. Can he there-
fore agree with St. Paul that things
that are lawful, still may not be for
the good of the neighbor? Whole-
some and upbuilding?

There are' many, of course" who
think that St. Paul was homosexual.
He never married, and he agonized
over the "thorn in his flesh" which
he never explained-and why not if
it were some disease? He said "the
things that I would not, these I do,"
which is a classic statement of the
sexual problem, as has been pointed
out in our own time by a Bishop
who has been "shelved" by the Church
because "he couldn't leave young men
alone."

If St. Paul were homosexual, then
his condemning of homosexual acts as
sinful, is doubly interesting. He lived
and worked in an area of the world
where homosexual practices were rife:
and often religious. He worries about
the .' "desires of the flesh" and says
"it is better to marry than to- burn."

He says in Ephesians 5, "Let there
be no filthiness, nor silly talk, nor
levity; but instead let there be thanks-
giving. Be sure of this, that no im-
moral or impure man has any in-
heritance in the Kingdom of Christ."
He warns against "self-abasement" as
having no value in checking "the in-
dulgence of the flesh." And in I Corin-
thians 6, he said: "Do not be deceived;
neither the immoral, nor idolaters,
nor adulterers, nor homosexuals, nor
thieves, nor the greedy, nor drunkards,
nor revilers, nor robbers will inherit
the kingdom of God. And some were
such as you."

But then later he says: "No tempta-
tion has overtaken you that is not
common to man. God is faithful and
he will not let you be tempted be-
yond your srength, but with the temp-
tation will also provide the way of
escape, that you may be able to en-
dure it." (1. Cor. 10: 14ff). On the
other hand, in Romans I, he condemns
those who although they knew God:
did not give thanks to him, but ...
"their senseless minds were darkened
. . . Therefore God gave them up in
the lusts of their hearts to impurity:
to the dishonoring of their bodies
among themselves ... the men ...
gave up natural relations with women
and were consumed with passion for
one another, men committing shame-
less acts with men and receiving in
their own persons the due penalty for
their error." The result of this he says,
is envy, strife, gossip, persons who
are disobedient to parents, foolish:
fai thless, heartless, ruthless.

The summation, however, is in
Romans 2: "Therefore you have no
excuse, a man, whoever you are, when
you. judge another; for in passing
judgment upon him you condemn
yourself, because you, the judge, are
doing the very same thing" . . . All
have sinned and fall short of the
glory of God . . . but let not sin
therefore reign in your mortal bodies:
to make you obey their passions. "Do
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not yield your members to sin as in-
struments of wickedness, but yield
yourselves to God as men who have
been brought from death to life, and
your members to God as instruments
of righteousness. For sin will have
no dominion over you, since you are
not under law but under grace."

We have quoted the Bible at length,
to make our case that there is no
doubt that homosexual acts are sinful
-certainly as long as our society
shames those who indulge in sexual
acts outside of marriage, as long as
the majority of the Church take this
view, we cannot interpret the Bible
otherwise.

But the point is that all persons
do sin. In the Christian understanding
of human nature, no one is righteous:
"no not one." And St. Paul, after the
lengthy statements we have quoted
in Romans, then says in chapter 7:
''. . . I am carnal, sold under sin. I
do not understand my own actions.
For I do not do what I want, but I
do the very thing I hate . . . So then
it is no longer I that do it, but sin
which dwells within me ... I delight
in the law of God in my inmost self,
but I see in my members another law
at war with the law of my mind,
and making me captive to the law
of sin which dwells in my members
... There is therefore now no con-
demnation for those who are in Christ
Jesus ... We know that in everything
God works for good with those who
love Him. If God is for us, who is
against us? Who shall bring any
charge against God's elect? ... Owe
no one anything, except to love one
another; for he who loves his neighbor
has fulfilled the law. The commands
... are summed up in this sentence:
You shall love your neighbor as your-
self . . . Love does no wrong to a
neighbor, therefore love is fulfilling
the law."

make no provision for the
flesh, to gratify its desires. As for the
man who is weak, welcome him ...

one

Let us no more pass judgment on orie
another, but rather decide never to
put a stumbling-block or hindrance
in the way of a brother .... We who
are strong, ought to bear with the
failings of the weak, and not to please
ourselves ... Welcome one another.
therefore, as Christ has welcomed
you."

Here is the Christian welcome to
the homosexual, clearly stated: "What
you have done, are doing, and will
do, is no worse than what all other
men have done, are doing and will
do. The Christian community can for-
give you as often as' you confess to
God. and can sustain you and help
you in your weakness, if you sincerely
wish to forget yourself, and devote
yourself to others."

But having said that homosexual
acts are sinful, we have not answered
the next question: How sinful? Are
we dealing with mere peccadillos-
something like "white lies" which
everyone engages in but no one takes
seriously?

From a Christian point of view, one
may never, never generalize about a
specific sin. What is right in one time
and place may be wrong in another,
and vice versa. We must answer this
question simply by saying that some-
times homosexual acts are trifles like
white lies, and sometimes they are
serious offenses against human per-
sonality. If one is to ask a question
of Christian ethics, each specific act
must be taken upon its own merit.
A sexual act may express love or hate,
sadism, masochism, joy, lust, revenge.
despair-and no two acts of sexual
intercourse are ever quite the same.
Even if the same two people are in-
volved, there is always a new time
and new circumstances. The essential
Christian point is that one may never
judge another person, he may only
judge himself. What values is he creat-
ing in the life of the other, what
beauty, goodness and love is he
creating?
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Finally, from a Christian point of
view, the real concern is not with
sins anyway. What are sins, specific
acts of hate, or lust, or despair, or
cynicism - other than manifestations
of something deeper, something in
the core of a man's being which is
the central problem. The Christian
faith chooses to use the phrase "oci-
ginal sin" to describe that human con-
dition which is the breeding ground
of the world's misery and personal
suffering. The Christian community
has affirmed that it is possible to do
something about the human situation,
that man is not hopeless. It is possible
for a man to change and be changed;
it is possible for a man to find grace
and forgiveness, to admit honestly
that he is what he is. Both things are
possible because of the love of Jesus
Christ, which is honest and self-
giving.

Because of his life in this commu-
nity, the practicing Christian homo-
sexual is able to admit to himself
and to others that he sins. He is aware
that he sins in everything he does.
He sins when he buys a product from
a company that discriminates against
Negroes and fosters injustice. He sins
when he leaves food on his plate,
in a world where many children are
going to bed hungry. He sins with
every breath, because he is a sinful
human being, one who knows that
by his own strength and effort it is
impossible to escape from the human
condition. Yet he is not without hope.

Like St. Paul he knows himself to
be a carnal human being, whose
fleshly desires often dominate - yet
he also knows that one's personal
sexual sins are very insignificant, com-
pared to the tremendous sins of men
who rape the earth, sowing seeds of
exploitation, injustice, hate. Indeed,
the battle of human survival would
have been lost long ago, if mankind
had imprisoned all who have indulged
in homosexual acts. How much of
the world's beauty, literature, religion

have been dependent upon men with
this "thorn in the flesh." The Church
itself has always known this. It has.
long tolerated communities of monks
where homosexuality was rife, and
organizations like the Knights Temp-
lars wit h homosexual initiation
rites. Indeed, at certain points of
church history, high ranking ecclesias-
tical figures have given. tacit, if not
formal, approval to homosexual acts
in certain situations. This has been
justified, along with a certain amount
of self-indulgent drinking, gambling,
erc., as tolerating humanity in order
to get on with the more essential task.
The central task is extending love
and hope to all men, pointing to the
power from which it is possible to
expect evil, cruelty and injustice to
be defeated.

Homosexuals have more to gain
than lose from devoting themselves
to such a cause. For the Christian
community is not a group of righteous
persons who condemn sinners, but is
made up of persons who know they
are sinners and need the grace of
God for their health and sanity. As
the world becomes more Christian, it
will become open and honest about
deviations of various kinds, it will
seek to sustain and help members of
all .minority groups find fulfilment.
It will always condemn persons who
seek to damage, destroy and misuse
others-but it will also try to help
them. It will nurture and extend self-
giving love, the strong bearing the
failings of the weak.

To sum up, homosexual acts are
sinful, in the Christian view-but not
as seriously sinful as other kinds of
daily acts of everyone else. Sex without
love is always sinful, and one can
hardly call himself Christian unless
he loves and honors and nurtures the
welfare of the brother with whom he
sleeps. Yet in this majority view, God
is like the loving father who sorrows
over the son who is out sowing wild
oats, yet who always welcomes him
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back-and who never for a moment
thinks of excluding him from the
family. The minority view, that sex
without love is as common a human
experience as excretion, must run
counter to the entire Old Testament
tradition which sets itself against pro-
stitution and homosexual acts, pre-
cisely because they are sex without
love. The biblical faith asserts that
it is love that makes us human, and

when love does not motivate and
color all of our relationships, then
the inhuman, the cruel, the evil comes
to dominate and destroy human life.

The issue, then, we suggest is not
whether so called perverse sexual acts
can be allowed, but whether or not
any human being can afford to devote
himself to sex in any form without
love.

O'N'E,

I cannot bring you youth

For life has brought me none.

But may I hold your hand in mine

And bring us into one.

Brenda Crider
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tangent,s
news & views

Another Mrs. Grundy. law bit
the dust last May when a Los An-
geles County ordinance prohibit-
ing studios where models pose
in the nude for artists was declared
invalid by 2nd District Court Of
Appeal ... That fabulous French-
man, Jean Cocteau, who died at
74, left everything to a handsome
18 year old who was a miner in
the Lorraine iron mines until Coc-
teau made him his gardener ... ' .
A character in a current NY play,
"But For Whom Charlie," yaks
about that non-existent thing, an
internationale of homosexuals,
"the homintern" ... Los Angeles
VS confiscated as obscene Kenneth
Anger's new film, "Scorpio Ris-
ing," and a week later the Ford
Foundation announced it had
awarded ten grand to Mr. Anger
for his work in art films, including
"Scorpio Rising" .' .. A letter to
the editor of "The Living Church,"
an Episcopal church magazine,
pleads for offering medical therapy
to church ministers convicted of
homosexua I acts . . . British mer-
chant seaman George Jamieson at
21 decided to become a woman,
underwent operations, became a
bigtime model as April Ashley, and

now has married Hon. Arthur Cor-
bett, son and heir of Lord Rowal-
Ian. April got as an engagement
present a villa in Spain ... In her
nationally syndicated column, Ann
Landers often treats the subject
of homosexual'ity, and quite sen-
sibly, too. One young wife finally
divorced after catching on to the
relationsh ip between the husband
and an everpresent "best pa I."
Ann advised that a danger signal
is a man who prefers a gleesome
threesome to a coosome twosome.
She added that, unfortunately,
some homosexuals "mistakenly be-
lieve marriage will straighten them
out." A very moving follow-up to
this was a letter from a man who
signed it "Guilty." "I was 29,
goodlooking, well-built, successful
in my profession and, frankly,
quiet content with my life as it
was. I had none of the manifesta-
tions generally associated with
homosexuality. I managed to keep
that side of my life so well dis-
guised that family and friends sus-
pected nothing. Finally I was so
bedeviled by the relentless pres-
sure to get married that I decided
to do it. The girl I married was
charming, bright, and totally un-
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aware of what she was getting in-
to. She is now in a private mental
hospital as a result of two years
with a louse who used her for his
own purposes" ... An English
psychiatrist says he has a "cure"
-showing pix of nude men, then
giving a drug causing horrible
vomiting, then making the patient
listen for thirty hours to recordings
of people vomiting. Who wouldn't
claim to be cured after that? ...
The U.S. Navy has started a tough
push to oust homosexuals as "se-
curity and reliability risks." A new
order speeds their ouster by allow-
ing them to resign without court
martial-after signing away vir-
tually an vet rights and a statement
that "I may expect to encounter
substantial prejudice in civilian
life" ... A professor of biology at
famed Johns Hopkins University,
Dr. Bentley Glass, predicts that the
cancerous world population explo-
sion may necessitate requiring spe-
cial permits to have babies. And
instead of an income tax exemp-
tion for each baby, 600 bucks will
be added on to taxable income ...
San Francisco's Health Dept. con-
demned as a fire hazard a Vic-
torian sanctuary for little old ladies
-which turned out to be run by
none other than top Finocchio
female impersonator, "Lucien, the
Male Sophie Tucker." He was given
30 days to bring the ancient ging-
erbread mansion up to snuff or
out must go his little old ladies-
of whom he said "Now I'm afraid
the ladies will find out what I do
at night-they think I'm a gentle-
man, you know" ... Ku Klux Klan's
Grand Dragon Craig of Atlanta
lashed out at whites who partici-
pate in civil rights demonstrations,
saying that most looked to him·
like "homosexual's or common
freaks" ... According to the Den-
ver Catholic Register, that Citizens

For Decent Literature in Denver only
tries "to persuade" neighborhood
newsstands to remove "sex litera-
ture protected by law but danger-
ous to the impressionable minds
of youths" ... A San Francisco art
gallery owner got arrested for dis-
playing miniature reproductions
from The Kama Sutra (Art Of
Sex), ancient religious work of
India. Price tags were $335 to one
grand. The case won, the works
are back on sale ... For those who
want to go gay all the way, Volks-
wagen puts out a station wagon
called "The Variant"-and it is so
boldly branded in nice silver letters
on its attractively trim rear ...

Haight Theatre, San Francisco,
has now opened its doors to the
gay crowd. Premier night, July 18,
featured the rather poorly edited
story of a transvestite titled "Glen
or Glenda" followed by the Mr.
San Francisco show, which pro-
gram continued for the following
two days. This reporter saw some
of the most glorious bodies in the
contest that he has ever set eyes
upon. The winner was a spectacu-
lar, young coaf-black Negro who
didn't appear to have a single flaw
in his physique.

The lobby of the Haight is thickly
coated with tantalizing, all-nude
murals of the male body done in
brilliant colors; an art show of
drawings and paintings on the
same theme was held on the
mezzanine.

The manager, who took the stage
at intermission, claimed that the
theatre was a "bold, new experi-
ment especially for you people."
He also said that the theatre had
over 1,500 patrons during the first
three days of its new career. He
promised the audience that he
would have new gay movies com-
ing from Hollywood and Italy for
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them soon. The manager finally
announced that a drag show on
stage was to be held July 23rd.

Although appealing to the
homosexual audience has been
part of the program of most art
movie houses for years, such pub-
lic announcements as those made
by the manager of the Haight have
not been heard by us before. Of
the more than 300 persons attend-
ing the evening we did, not one
appeared to be heterophile. There
were campy cells from the rear of
the auditorium as the physique
models did their best to please
the audience. Each contestant in
the show was loudly cheered.

See Atlas magazine for July,
1964; the wildest James Bond
satire we have ever read is there
for your amusement from the slick
pen of Cyril Connolly. It is called
"Bond Strikes Camp."

In the same issue Atlas reprints
the latest on that literary quarrel
out of Paris between Francois
Mauriac and Roger Peyrefitte
which has resulted from Jean De-
lannoy's filming of Peyrefitte's
novel on homosexuality in a boys'
school, 'Les Amities Particu-
lieres.'" Mauriac objected, and
Peyrefitte responded charging
Mauriac with a "hypocritical at-
titude toward homosexuality."
Mauriac immediately quieted down
and suggested that he preferred
the affair be forgotten. .

From other sources we hear that
there has been discussion in France
of the projected filming of more
homosexua I stories by Peyrefitte
and also Gide.

"The Queen Is In The Closet,"
the latest gay record from Holly-
wood, is also the best and funniest.
It is in surprisingly good taste as
far as such things go, and it can
be played for any audience.

s. m.

SUBSCRIBETO ONE MAGAZINE?
Certainly. More and more reed-
ers of ONE are discovering the
advantages of having "their'
magazine come directly to their
door.

It costs a little more-but you
get a lot more. For instance: no
newsstand buyer ever qets
Confl (ONE Confldential), and he
ought to; no newsstand buyer
can take advantage of ONE's
Bookservice selections.

These privileges, and many
others, exclusively for The
Friends of ONE (Non-Voting
Members) at these rates: An-
nual, $15; Contributing, 30; As-
sociate, $50 (or $5 per month);
fuller details sent upon request.

New subscribers (for the first
year only) may receive ONE
Magazine for $7; all overseas
subscribers $8.
Use the handy subscription
blank below.

Na me .

Address .

City .

State .
All copies lent in plain, sealed envelop.

Enclosed:) _ .

I am over 21 (signed) .

2256 Venice Blvd., L. A. 6
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THE WALL

AROUND

HIS WORLD

David A. Johnstone

As I walked in the great park this afternoon kicking up the golden leaves
under the elms, I thought about my life. How strange it would seem to people
if they knew the truth about the Squire's son. In this year 1798, when most of
my teenage friends are fighting -for their country in the Mediterranean against
that French Devil Napoleon, I am here idling my life away.

It has been over three months now since I was forbidden to leave the house.
In the daytime I am allowed to walk in the park or the gardens, but whenever.
visitors are expected, I must stay in my rooms in the tower. It is almost like
being a prisoner in my own home.... The servants do not question my father's
actions and I speak only to the cook who brings up my meals. Since that night
over three months ago when my father found me in bed with my tutor, I have
eaten every meal alone. He refuses to eat with me. Indeed, it is all he can do
to speak to me when we meet. ' ,

I sat on the grass until five watching the sun sink down below the wall of
the park and saw the deep red reflections on my windows in the 'tower. I won-
dered then just how long this could continue. My father's attitude towards my
homosexuality is stupid .... He acts like a father whose daughter has been raped.
My tutor was dismissed straight away. No scandal could be allowed .to darken
my father's house, so everything was kept quiet. Only my father, my tutor and
myself know the truth. But when friends call now, they are told that I am away
studying in London. It is as if I had died.
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Sitting there thinking, I was disturbed by my father, who rode up on his
favorite Roden. The horse dribbled spit on my breeches as I clambered to my
feet. "God evening, Sir," I said. My father nodded. "Good evening, Charles. It
is getting late. I think you should go back to your rooms. I am expecting visitors
this evening."

I nodded and' turned togo, but at the last moment I asked, "is it anyone I know,
Father?" "That is not your concern, Charles. To them you are away; to me you
are dead:' He wheeled his horse around and galloped away through the trees.
I spat after his retreating figure. '

"Dead" I screamed at the hedges, startling the birds. "Dead" . . . because I
slept with another man. God how blind and stupid can a man be . . . Suddenly
I felt the desire to escape. I ran down the driveway to the great iron gates. But
as I approached, Ben, the gate keeper, came out.

His look warned me not to ask the obvious question. . . . The rifle by the
doorway warned me too. Ben's daughter looked out, but he slapped her head
and she withdrew quickly. Then Freda, Ben's wife, came out. Her huge breasts
almost bursting from the dirty blouse. She was plucking a fowl and laughed
happily when she saw me.

"Why good evenin' Master Charles, thinkin' of gain' owt?" she cackled, show-
ing her ugly teeth, which reminded me of the gravestones in our private cemetery.
"There's many a wench in the village that ud like you to give 'em a tumble in
the straw:'

"Hold your tongue, woman" shouted Ben, turning angrily to his wife. But
she dashed back inside still laughing. I quickly ran back up the driveway and into
the tower.

It's midnight now and I have so much to write down about this evening. I
feel now that the wall around my world is at last starting to crumble. I went
back to my room at six and told Anna to send up hot water. When the maid
arrived, I washed quickly all over and felt wonderful. Then Anna reappeared
with my supper, cold chicken, salad, crisp home made. bread, butter and a bottle
of white wine. She put down the tray and began to leave when I called her back.

"Anna, tell me, do you know who my father is entertaining this evening?"
"No Sir, but I did hear the groom telling cook that they are new people in the
district. It seems your father hopes to sell this gentleman some of your horses."

I thanked Anna for her information and sat down to enjoy my supper. The
candles flickered in the draft from the open window. Outside in the park I could
hear an owl calling. Then about an hour later a carriage came up the drive. I
looked out into the night and saw two men get down and heard my father's
voice greeting them.

After. that there was silence. The coachman was taken into the kitchen from
whence I heard the sound of laughter. I tried to read, but my thoughts were
downstairs. I wondered just which horses my father was thinking of selling. I got
up and roamed my room. Then, in hopes that Anna may have left the door
unlocked, I tried the handle. The door swung open. Anna had forgotten to turn
the fey. . '

I crept slowly down the stairs and into the dimly lit hallway. From the dining
room I could hear voices.' There were no servants about,. so I guessed that my
father had finished eating. I peeped through the crack in the double doors. Seated
at the table, pouring wine, was my father. Next to him was an elderly gentleman
with a grey beard. He was richly dressed in satin and wore a beautiful powdered
wig. But the young man opposite him was about my age. He was very fair. His
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face. was suntanned and he was dressed also in satin with a great amount of
embroidery on his coat. It was his face which haunted me as I crept back to
my room .... So handsome ....

I sat down again after throwing some logs onto the fire. My dog, Butch, came
up and cleared away the remainder of the chicken. The time ticked by ... still
the voices sounded· from the dining room. And from the kitchens the laughter
was getting louder' ... cook was now having her evening gin.

At nine I could contain my curiosity no longer. I again descended the twisting
stairs. This time, as I peeped through the doors, I saw only my father and the
elderly gentleman. The table was a litter of bones and scraps-dirty glasses and
dishes. . .

As I crouched there in the hall I heard a step behind me. I quickly straightened
up and slipped toward the stairs. But my slipper came off and tumbled noisily
down the few steps I had taken.

Nervously I turned around and saw that the young man was watching me,
with an amused grin on his lips. I walked slowly down and picked up my slipper.
"Good evening ..Sir.." I whispered and turned to flee back to my room. I was cer-
tain my father had heard the commotion.

But the young man held my arm and asked, "\Vho are you, what are you
doing?" "A servant, Sir. I was waiting to see if I could clear away the plates."
My face burned red as I uttered the lies. The other nodded, "Oh, I see." Then he
laughed. "And do you live up these stairs somewhere? Surely this is the tower
I saw from the outside."

"Yes, that's right, I have a room at the top," I replied, wishing he'd let me go.
The pressure of his fingers was painful, although pleasant.

Suddenly, from the dining room, I heard my father's voice. "Who is that in
the hall?" I tried to struggle away, but the young man pressed a finger to his lips
and shouted, "Tis I Squire. I was exploring your beautiful house. I was thinking
of walking in the park with your permission."

"Of course my boy" answered father. Then another voice said "Barry, how dare
you walk out like this. .Squire will think you very ill mannered."

"Nonsense. Captain, your son is free to go where he wishes here. Anyway he
i~ young and needs the fresh air. Whilst we, Sir, finish off the port."

Barry withdrew his head from the doors and closed them softly. "There now,
we are free to talk. Why were you so scared? Surely the Squire isn't such a cruel
master?"

"Oh, no. Sir" I stuttered. "But being new here, I was afraid he'd be annoyed
at my talking with his guests."

Barry laughed again. "Well, now you can show me your charming little room
in the tower."

"But you told my fa ... I mean the Squire, you were going walking in the park."
"He also said I was free to go where I wished. Now, do you show me the

tower or do I ask the Squire?"
The pressure of his grip on my arm increased. I swallowed nervously. "Indeed,

I meant no disrespect, Sir. Please follow me."
Barry followed me up the twisting stairway. In the darkness I rubbed my arm.

Bur somehow I didn't mind the pain. I stopped outside my door and felt his
body press against mine before the door swung open. The smell of cologne
came to my nostrils. Warm and inviting perfume ....

Once in the room he stared in surprise at the bookcase, the fire and most
of all at Butch, who bounded over and sniffed curiously at Barry's leg. Barry

»a c c
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patted the dog's head and walked across to look through the windows at the
park. ... Then he quickly closed the curtains.

"You are very fortunate to have such a room. Servants in our house do not
have such things as a fire and books to read. Tell me, can you read?"

"Yes" I nodded, "I learned some years ago, Sir."
Barry looked straight into my eyes and then sat down on the bed. "Feather

mattress. By jiminy. You are most favored. Tell me Charles, why are you such a
liar?"

At the mention of my name I jumped. "You know my name?" I asked in-
credulously.

Barry came round and warmed his hands by the fire. "Yes I know your name.
I know all about your life here. And why you are forbidden to go out beyond
the gates of the park. I know too that if you took off that .shirt you'd have red
marks still, to show the beating your father gave you some months ago."

I could say nothing. I just stood staring at Barry in amazement. Barry in turn
laughed again. .

"Poor Charles, how distressed you look. Don't worry; your secret is safe with
me. I know all this and more only because I have a new tutor. But you will
know who I mean when I say he came to us after being dismissed under mysterious
circumstances. Mind you, the villagers believe that you are in London or some-
where else studying. But I knew the truth. When my father explained that the
Squire had invited him to dine this evening, no power on earth could have
stopped me from joining him."

I sat down rather weakly . . . so that was the answer . . . then perhaps Barry
was ... I turned and asked, "how is Roger?"

Barry sat down beside me and put his arm around my shoulders. "He's very
well and sends his love to you."

"Thank you Sir" I muttered.
"Sir ... oh come now Charles, that little game is finished. My name is Barry,

as you well know."
How long we sat and talked I cannot remember. But I do know now that at

last the wall around my world is crumbling down.

1300J{5
A MOVEABLE FEAST by Er-

nest Hemingway. Scribner'S,
1964.
Hemingway's violent anti-homosex-

ual feelings are famous, and in this
posthumous book. which consists of
reminisences of his Paris period in
the 1920's, we find this:

"Miss Stein thought that I was too
uneducated about sex and I must ad-
mit that I had certain prejudices
against homosexuality since I knew
its more primitive aspects. I knew it
was why you carried a knife and would
use it when you were in the company
of tramps when you were a boy in the
days when wolves' was not a slang
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term for men obsessed by the pursuit
of women ... I could have expressed
myself more vividly by using an in-
accrochable phrase that wolves used
on the lake boats, 'Oh gash may be
fine but one eye for mine:"

Photographs of the young Heming-
way show he was very attractive. Was
he the recipient in a brutal anal rape, .
the object of an attempt, or did he
witness one? That he may have de-
scribed such to Gertrude Stein is
indicated by the following, which also
indicates her prejudice and naievete
as to male homosexuality:

"'You know nothing about any of
this really, Hemingway,' she said.
'You've met known criminals and sick
people and vicious people. The main
thing is that the act male homosexuals
commit is ugly and repugnant and
afterwards they are disgusted with
themselves. They drink and take drugs,
to palliate this, but they are disgusted
with the act and they are always
changing partners and cannot be
really happy . . . In women it is the
opposite. They do nothing that they
are disgusted by and nothing that is
repulsi ve and afterwards they are
happy and they can lead happy lives
together: ..

The writing throughout A Move-
able Feast is superb, and if I could
think of a more laudatory adjective
I would use it. For the literary, this
is a must. The long section on Scott
Fitzgerald is unforgettable. Also, it is
so drenched with repressed homosex-
uality that one wonders (though not
for the first time) what part it played
in Hemingway's suicide.

A. E. Smith

JULIAN by Gore Vidal, Little,
Brown and Company, 1964,
$6.95, 503 pp.
Gore Vidal has given us a monu-

mental work of a very precise yet con-
troversial Emperor. The early life
of Julian left indelible impressions on

o'ne

him, and his actual love for his
brother, Gallus, is another contribut-
ing factor to the line of reasoning
he followed.

In the Court of a Bishop whose
influence was not far reaching, Julian
lived a life of study and personal free-
dom in affairs with both sexes, yet
never to seeming excess. An excel-
lent student, the future Emperor is
presented as he actually was in his
puberty-a nominal Christian, who
seemed destined to become a priest.

Coming to young manhood we find
a case against the men of the cloth
who follow a narrow viewpoint re-
garding man's failings. Had the true
teachings of Christ been shown Julian,
he might possibly have acted in a dif-
ferent manner when he came to power.
It is only natural that many times he
felt as if he were a caged animal
awaiting the slaughter, even as his
personal groom had been so badly
tortured by Gallus.

Early environment, a love for Greek
Classics and conflicts moulded the way
for a far from Christian life. At this
period the various ..interpretations of
Christianity, with vicious as well as
violent outbursts, disgusted Julian.
After all, he was conscientious and
went far in his actions to be fair.

Scenes depicted by Mr. Vidal are
well written because of the factual
material at his disposal. His clever-
ness in imaginary conversations is to
be commended. His writings concern-
ing the homophile of the day could
have been more useful had he found
access to certain other material and
the result would have given a much
better impression than the evening
of the eunuch's amusement given by
Phalaris.

Julian's passion for honoring all the
Hellenic deities proves he was not
truly convinced, yet he had seen the
many Christian divisions, so he con-
tinually offered sacrifices in hopes of
a long life of usefulness in restoring
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the old religions, as well as a good
administration throughout the Empire.

The determination to become a
soldier among soldiers while in Gaul
and his achievements under adverse
circumstances show the natural will-
power of Julian as Caesar. Even his
loveless marriage to Helena and all
children 'having their life snuffed out
at birth further embittered Julian
against the Christian concept and
teachings, especially of all Bishops.

I heartily commend Julian to every
serious student of history. Here is
fact entwined with fiction to give a
true word picture of a man who is
hated by so many people of today
who are as controversial to seekers of
truth as Julian was to the narrow-
minded of his day. We must examine
every facet of Julian's actions to know
the real man.

Fr. Bernard Newman,
St. George Monastery

out Miss Hutchins' assistance, that he
marries Sigourney to prove himself
capable of a' heterosexual marriage-
for his own satisfaction, not that of
his friends; they couldn't care less. No,
Derek lacks motive, and this inter-
feres with the reality of the story. His
appearance, his speech, his actions,
his preferences are logical enough on
the surface, but he lacks roundness ..
He eats and drinks but he never once
breathes.

Sigourney is the book's central fig-
ure. She fares far better. It is no easy
task to convey in words the curiously
drunken double image some of the
intelligent young have of themselves.
Miss Hutchins does this well. While
living the puzzling crises of her honey-
moon, Sigourney also views herself
from without, as if she were a figure
in a film, someone not quite real,
She is absurdly and vexatiously stupid
in her behavior, all the more so be-
cause of her occasional awareness of
that fact. She is still an instinctual cre-
ature. She has a brain, but has not
yet learned-as she will in the slow
course of time-to use it to control
herself, circumstances, events, other
people. This Miss Hutchins conveys
so convincingly, it makes one wince.

Sigourney's story can be outlined
in a page. Wagstaff marries her. They
honeymoon in his New York apart-
ment. Bored with her fatuity, he goes
for walks. The telephone rings while
the girl is alone. The callers ask for
Peter. Derek is vague about who
Peter is. Then Peter comes to the
apartment - ostensibly to return his
key. On a narcissistic impulse Sigour-
ney kisses him. He returns the kiss,
out of a desire to make Derek jealous.
On a later visit Peter makes a clumsy
attempt to have sex with Sigourney,
from the same motive, but Derek
arrives home too soon.

The girl, in fact, loves only Derek
-to the extent that so immature it
being is capable of love. Derek, it is
plain, loves only Peter, and is spend-

HONEY ON THE MOON by
M a u d e Hutchins, William
Morrow & Co, 1964, 191 pp.,
$3.95.
Derek Wagstaff, an expensive New

Yorker of forty, marries a pretty girl
from a small town in Connecticut.
Why he does so is hard to understand.
He has a handsome young lover named
Peter, a good job, a smart apartment,
sophisticated if insubstantial friends,
He has a way of life. He does not
marry Sigourney because of her genu-
ineness, as opposed to the' superfi-
ciality of his circle. This is evident
in that he tries at once to make her
resemble them-in her dress, her
tastes, her manners. That she looks
enough like Peter to be his twin is no
reason for the marriage-since Peter
is neither dead nor lost but very much
in evidence. Sigourney is a writer and
artist, but Derek seemingly values
these talents little. Does he love her?
Not noticably and that she loves him
seems not to provide the answer
either. We are left to conclude, with-
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ing time with Peter-those walks in
the park of his, those visits to the
club, those visits to his mother. But
the girl can only imagine Derek in-
terested in other women, and she fas-
tens her jealousy upon Marie, Peter's
smart, well preserved mother. She is
slow in comprehending homosexual-
ity as a fact and slower still in grasp-
ing that her husband is, as she so
ingratiatingly puts it, "a fairy."

The episodes of which the book
is built are fragmentary. The girl's
imaginings are prone to confuse for
the reader the actuality of some of
them. One, at least, is more than a
little "sick" in the latest sense of that
word-a scene at a butcher's counter.
.The only set piece in the book is late
in coming and probably intended as
climactic - a party at Marie's, at
which a number of faggots in drag
appear: -A pair of lesbians, Louise and
Blessed, one extremely chic, the other
alcoholic, are well if sketchily drawn.
Derek, at some time during the pro-
ceedings, puts on woman's make up;
the description of him thus, seen
through the eyes of his young wife,
is good. After the party, Derek and
Sigourney go home. At last fully aware
of his homosexuality, she shoots him.
Or does she only imagine this? The
ambiguity here is formidable, but
the event seems improbable, consider-
ing the weight and drift of the pre-
vious pages.

The theme of the innocent girl
marrying the homosexual is not new;
it has cropped up half a dozen times
in recent fiction and drama. Miss
Hutchins has treated it freshly if not
substantially. But it seems doubtful
that, if you are not shocked by the
simple fact of the existence of homo-
sexuality, you will find the reading
of it worth while. It is fifty thousand
words long and would have been far
better at five thousand.

James Colton

~

MAN ON FIRE by LeGette
Blythe, Funk & Wagnalls,
1964, $4.95, 376 pp.
This "novel of the life of St. Paul"

is a disappointment. Homosexuals have
always been keenly interested in Paul
because of the belief that he contribut-
ed to Christianity's unrealistic atti-
tude toward sex and especially homo-
sexuality. This reviewer had hoped
that a reading of Man on Fire might
provide some understanding of Paul
not found in the Bible, despite the
latter's complete and dramatic descrip-
tion of the acts of Paul and the early
Christians. Mr. Blythe does not give
a very moving picture of Paul. Nor
does he ever share Paul's thinking
and feeling with the reader. The only
glimpse we get into Mr. Blythe's Paul
is in Paul's private prayers to the Lord.
And these prayers are presented in
biblical expression quite jarringly in
contrast to the colloquial language of
the rest of the novel. Plainly, Mr.
Blythe has padded a skeletal life of
Paul with a trite love story-a story
in which the hero plays second fiddle
to a love affair between a young
Roman soldier and the wife of Pontius
Pilate. Man on Fire is not so hot.

W.E.G.

WANTED: Man, between 30-
50 who loves animals to as-
sist in care of 14 dogs and
estate in Italy. Must be well
educated and stable, seeking
permanent position. Write for
details; submit photo with
letter.

Castel St. Antonio, Lazise sui
Gordo, Verona, Italy.
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NEW B,OIO:KS AVAILA'BlE TO ONE':Si RE,A.D'ERS

BRIGHT DAY, DARK RUNNER by George Cuomo, Doubleday $5.95

An amusing story about a cook who goes to a summer resort and what
happ~ns to him. Very exciting.

OLD ACQUAINTANCE by David Stacton, Putnam $3.95

A puzzling but rewarding novel about two aging human beings who
invest time and emotion in two young human beings, and how they are
betrayed. A truthful and sad story.

1

A SINGLE MAN by Christopher Isherwood, Simon and Schuster $4.00

A college teacher who lives with another man for many years falls to
pieces when the other man is accidentally killed in a car accident.

JONATHAN TO GIDE by Noell. Garde, Vantage $10.00

A superb biographical dictionary of 300 famous male homosexuals.
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EROS DENIED: SEX PATTERNSIN WESTERNSOCIETY
by Wayland Young, Grove Press $7.50

An examination of the conflict between man's enjoyment of pleasure
and his longing for happiness on the one hand, and his condemnation
of the body and suppression of sexual instincts on the other. Frankly
and freely written.

THE DISINHERITED AND THE LAW by Dagobert D. Runes,
Philosophical Library $3.00

A statement in favor of the overhaul of the entire field of law, consider-
ing the need for immediate reforms and legislation. The author insists
that present legal codes neither serve justice nor respect it, but merely
favor the wishes and desires of those in dominance.

~
THE LESBIAN IN AMERICA by Donald Webster Cory, Citadel $5.95

The famous Mr. Cory views lesbians with sympathy even if as "severely
disturbed persons."

Remittance must accompany all orders. Add 25c for shipping costs, tax in Calif.

Mail orden to: ONE, Inc. 2256 Venice Blvd., Los Angeles 6, California
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Mr. Marlowe's witty and frank
biography Mr. Madam, will appear in
book form this summer.

Is Homosexual Rape Legal?'

Kenneth Marlowe

It was one of the hottest nights of
the year. All weather records had been
broken and were being topped day
after day last September. It is normally
our most uncomfortable month in Los
Angeles. But this was the worst any-
one had experienced.

I live in art apartment building on
the second floor front. You enter the
building through a metal gate and
reach the apartments through interior
stairways, off the central Patio. There
are no street entrances to the apart-
ments.

Ii: was 'unbearable, even several
hours after midnight. I was very tired
from loss of sleep for nearly a week.
But I slept, finally, from exhaustion.

The apartment lights were out.
Only moonlight from the shuttered
window filtered softly across the bed.
The, bedroom is about forty feet from
the doorway and you cannot see the
arched alcove from the entrance. All
you' can see is the interior blackness
until you are standing inside of the
room and your eyes become accus-
tomed to the dark.

There is an outside entry light at
the, head of the stairway, which leads
to three apartments. Other apartment
doors in the building were also open_.
Some of the other tenants in the
building were still up, watching the
Late Show and sitting around chatting,
trying to keep cool.

I was lying on my stomach, in the
buff, and had been sleeping for about
an hour. In my sleep I became aware
that a large man was on top of me,
and I was being violated.

I struggled, which only made him
more stimulated. It took only mo-
ments.

A million thoughts ran through my
mind. Was he a burglar or a robber?
Would he try to kill me if I yelled
out? And if I did yell, and people
rushed in to help me, what kind of
position was I in? What would my
neighbors think, seeing such a scene?
Perhaps they wouldn't even think
something terrible was happening to
me.

Maybe they would think I was only
expressing passion, screams of passion.
Who could one really turn to at a
time like this? It's for sure the police
wouldn't help me. My neighbors,
whenever they saw me afterwards,
would only think that I am a homo-
sexual. They would then know the
things I'd kept unrevealed until now.

After all, when a female is raped,
people only remember the incident

- that happened, not the struggle to get
away from it. They only recall the
intercourse itself.

I will admit that I might go through
such a scene a hundred times. And
its an entirely different matter when
it's voluntary on my part. But this

~
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scene was rape and there's no other
name for it.

He hurt me, sexually. Besides bru-
tality, he was very repulsive. The
heavy odor of liquor permeated my
senses. I struggled harder to roll him
off of me, to no avail.

The moment he finished he jumped
off the' bed, adjusting his clothes as
he headed for the front door. In a
low, coarse voice he commanded me
not to put the lights on.
I grabbed for my robe, which was

on a nearby chair,and ran after him
towards the door. The only thing I
saw were his legs as he reached the
bottom of the steps, threw open the
gate and ran out to the streer.,

He was gone. I never saw him
again. I had been raped.

I went downstairs to the apartment
of a friend whose lights were on, and
door open. I asked if he'd seen any-
one leave the building. He said he'd
just heard the metal gate slam but
hadn't paid any attention to it.

"I've been raped!"
"What do you mean, raped?",
I told him what had just happened.

Between laughing he insisted I was
kidding.

"No, I'm not!" I exclaimed, in my
excitement. "I've been hurt."

I showed him the heavy teethmarks
on my shoulders.

"Well, I'll be damned. You have
been raped!"

"That's what I've been trying to tell
you." -

I shook my head in utter disgust.
"Do you realize lean' t do a thing

about this? What if I had been kill-
ed? What would the police be able
to do about it? What are they going
to say? Are they going to put in the
papers that I've been raped and they're
looking for the murderer, who's un-
known? Nobody saw him. You know
what they'd say? They'd say it was
someone I'd picked -up, and even if
I was killed, they'd say this. There's
nothing I can do about it.

-I

t
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"They'd lock me up if I told them
I'd been raped. They'd insist I had
instigated it ... picked somebody up.
What could the Civil Liberties Union
do for me? The state of being homo-
sexual is not illegal. But the police
would probably insist I picked him
up and that's illegal. But what about
my rights?

"Even if this had happened on 'the
streets . . . if I'd been pulled between
buildings, or something, and this hap-
pened. If I screamed, 'Help! I've been
made!' Are they going to do anything
about it?"

What can I do about it? What
rights have I when I am brutally
raped? To whom do I complain?

You tell me!

UNWANTED HAIR

PROBLEM SOLVED!!!

MEDICAL REFERENCES

DUAL ACTION METHOD,

ELECTROLYSIS, THERMOLYSIS

UNUSUAL CASES TREATED

by MARY F. ANCHILL, R.E.

Member of Electrologist Assn. of

Calif. & American Electrologist Assn.

Free Consultation

Striclly Private Offices

1015 Gayley Suite 212

Westwood Village, Calif.

GRANITE 8-031.1

~
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Movies:

"Honeymoon Hotel"
Two guys on a honeymoon!! What

fun!
This story of two guys, supposedly

on a honeymoon together, is delight-
fully put on the screen. Don't miss
it, whatever you do. In fact, see it
with your best buddy.

Robert Goulet, long on Broadway
_.in Camelot, and Robert Morse, a fine
~ctor on Broadway, and funny-make
a lovely couple. It starts out with
Robert Morse about to be married
to a she-witch. When he takes a last-
minute' glance at a classy chassis, she
stands him up. Cheers from the audi-
ence! The clean-cut All-American kid
is better off without her! Now he's
stuck with the hotel reservations, so
he takes his roommate, Robert Goulet,
off with him to use them. What he
doesn't know is, the reservations are
at a hotel for honeymoon couples only.
Now the fun gets funnier, as various
and sundry people mistake them for
a couple on their honeymoon.

At the plane, a fellow hands a
corsage to each couple boarding. He
presents one to handsome Goulet, who
hands it to Morse by his side. The
fellow presenting the flowers is dumb-
struck. The audience goes numb with
roars. The two play it-if you'll par-
don the expression-"straight."

It's no real-life hotel, the honey-
mooners there are consistently lovey-
dovey, which is a jolting inaccuracy
that doesn't come off funny, but it's
in the background, and part of the
game of "pretend."

When the two boys arrive at luxu-
rious Honeymoon Hotel, Robert Gou-
let goes alone to the old aunty of a
room clerk, who beams, "And where
is your little companion?"

Goulet blinks his baby-blue eyes.
"Taking the bags up."

Aunry is stunned. "You'd let your
little companion do that?"

"My little companion is stronger
. than I am."

So starts the room clerk watching
these unusual honeymooners.

Robert Goulet, constantly dressing
and undressing in the picture-how
nice!-slips into the shower out of
sight. Elsa Lanchester, the maid, comes
in to hang their clothes up. She opens
one after another suitcase-all men's
clothes. Elsa, the marvelous trouper,
does a mystified, confused, lecherous
rake.: gazing at the long closet, one
half crammed with suits, the other half
empty, except for one filmy night-
gown. Elsa runs out. The bass voice
in the shower booms, "Thank you."
She excitedly buzzes the news to an-
other old crone at the switchboard.
and they set about watching for de~
velopments with this couple. "She"
must be going to spend the entire
honeymoon, in bed!

The sexiest line in the picture-any
way you take it-is, "We were room-
mates for six - years, before coming
here."

Keenan Wynn is excellent as a
harassed, hen-pecked businessman in-
terested in a little fun with his feather-
brained sexpot secretary, Glynis Johns.
Miss Johns is delightful, manuevering
to seduce anyone who comes within
range of her radar. She has one scene
that is the funniest this reviewer has
seen in any motion picture in his
life. It depends on surprise, so won't
spoil it for you, but that one scene
is worth going to see the picture for!

So much can be read into this pic-
ture by someone gay; it's delightful
and sexy. The two Roberts never
actually touch each other, but they
play most of the scenes in the pic-
ture together.

Lensed superbly in color at MGM,
this sparkling, action-packed comedy
should go places and be talked about,
both in gay and straight circles.

Chuck Taylor
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~JODY GOES TO A COVEN'TION

The 1964 Convention of the
Daughters of Bilitis started almost on
time on Saturday morning, June 20,
at the Barbizon-Plaza Hotel in New
York.

Representatives from the San Fran-
cisco chapter and the Chicago chapter
of D.O.B. were on hand, as well as
people from other homophile organi-
zations country-wide.

After welcoming speeches from
New York's D.O.B. president, Miss
Shirley Willer and the president of
D.O.B.'s National Board, Miss Cleo
Glenn, the first guest speaker was
introduced.

Dr. Wardell B. Pomeroy, former as-
sistant to Dr. Kinsey, led the day-long
parade of professional persons address-
ing the convention. Dr. Pomeroy is
a long-time favorite of the homophile
organizations because of his sincerity,
charm and humor. The theme of his
talk was, "Homosexuality, the Present
and the Future." As always, Dr. Pome-
roy gave full measure to his subject,
and was barraged with questions from
the audience at its conclusion. Because
he was addressing a convention spon-
sored by an organization for women,
one of Dr. Pomeroy's most interesting
topics was the difference in public at-
titude toward the male homosexual
and the female homosexual. A most
significant point which Dr. Pomeroy
made is the fact that public ignorance
insists upon linking male homosexual-
ity with criminality-with rape, child

molestation and so on, whereas the
female homosexual is almost totally
free of this stigma. Dr. Pomeroy also
gave a most interesting statistic-that
while 15% of male homosexuals are
"obvious" only about 5% of Lesbians
are recognizable as such.

The second speaker of the day was
Dr. Ernest van den Haag, author of
"The Fabric of Society" and "Educa-
tion as an Industry." Dr. van den
Haag, an analyst who was quoted re-
cently in Life Magazine's article on
homosexuality, had as his subject "The
Social Situation of the Homosexual."

I was assigned to cover only Dr.
Pomeroy and I therefore did not make
many notes of the other speeches.
Since it was a long and tiring day,
I cannot remember much of what
Dr. van den Haag said. I only recall
that he was most sympathetic to the
subject-but perhaps more inclined
to think of homosexuals as ill persons
than is Dr. Pomeroy. He was a soft-
spoken gentleman, and most charm-
ing ... and that is about all I remem-
ber.

The first woman guest speaker on
the program was Dr. Sylvia Fava,
whose field is sociological research.
Her talk, although interesting, was
rather negative in the sense that she
was only able to tell us how little
research is being done on the homo-
sexual in the sociological field. It seems
that most sociologists shy away from
the subject. She was well received by
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the audience and after her talk shared
a question and answer session with
Dr. van den Haag.

The last speaker before the lunch-
eon was Dr. Ralph Gundlach, Associ-
ate Director of Research at the Post-
graduate Center for Mental Health.
He gave some of the preliminary re-
sults of the current research on Les-
bian women in contrast with hetero-
sexual women - being conducted
with the cooperation of the D.O.B.
Dr. Gundlach and assistants spent a
great deal of time over the conven-
tion weekend testing volunteers for
a T.A.T.

For some reason, the clergy always
seems to be' relegated to the dining
room, and so, at this 1964 D.O.B.
Convention, the Reverend Robert
Wood spoke .at the luncheon served
in the North Gallery. Author of Christ
and the Homosexaal, Reverend .Wood
is another good friend of the homo-
phile organizations. It is difficult' to
judge a speech heard on a full stomach
and after a tiring morning-but Rev-'
erendWood's' topic; "Lydia and
Deborah" (two ladies. from the Bible)
told in the" vernacular (practically)
wasiparadoxically 'shocking and' dull.
This reporter finds a tendency in
young clergymen (as borne out later
by thebanquef.speaket, Reverend C.
Edward Egan) to speak iri what they
probably believe is the language of
the day. In some instances H is arnus-
ing,arid undoubtedly easieri'to diges't
than' something more ecclesiastical->
and yet, even to this non-church-goer,
a more reverent attitude seems desir-
able in a minister. But I wouldn't
mind' at all hearing' the same thing
from Mort Sahl, LennyBruce, or any
o( the, professional . icon?cla~ts! "

,Firsfspeaker of. the afternoon ses-
sion::-:-the ever-faithful Donald, Web-
ster C,?ry. .And .I think it might be
remarked here that the predominance
of111arespea~ers at a convention held
by. a. .women's-organizatien is to be
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deplored. Why are professional women
so difficult to get?

Mr. Cory's subject was, "Whither
the· Homophile Movement?" a title
no doubt chosen from the Luncheon
speech of the same name delivered
by Curtis Dewees at ONE's 1962
Midwinter Institute. At this point I'd
had it ... and I went upstairs to my
room and took a nap. I missed Cory
and the following item on the pro-
gram which was a panel called "The
Essence of Ferniniry." Jess Stearn was
supposed to be there to moderate this
panel ... but he somehow wound up
in Boston or someplace else instead.
So . . . the panel consisted of Mrs.
Lee Steiner, marriage counselor; au-
thor, etc. - Adele Kenyon, author
of Fourteen Days to a New Figure
and;How to Exercise without Really
Trying, who, I, heard later, had' the
audience on its feet doing exercises:
I'm glad I wasn't there - and Flor-
ence DeSantis; Fashion Editor for the
Bell Syndicate.

Next: speaker was Mr. Robert V.
Sherwin, New York attorney and au-
thor of Sex' and the Statutory Law.

I was still in bed.
Next speaker was Dr. Mildred

Weiss, assistant Professor and admin-
istrative officer of the Psychology
Dept. of Western Reserve University.

I was having a drink with a charm-
inglady author in the cocktail lounge
during part of this talk. However,
returned in' time to catch the second
half.' Subject: .. alcoholism.'

'Next speakerTDr. Geraldt Sabath
. ':. whose talk "'Homosexuality and
the 'Current Scene" seemed to arouse
some.idissention among the audience.
However, I was sitting' in the back
chatting with 'the charming lady
au'thorandnot paying any attention.
Aiiyway ... Dr. Sabath is a practicing
psychoanalyst and' •lecturer, associated
with The Postgraduate Center for
M~rital Health~ ,

Next event: cocktail party in the
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Lower Lounge. At least, .that is what
the program said, but the Lower
Lounge turned out to be in the mez-
zanine. But I was there ... oh yes!
Cocktail party most successful .' . .
much table-hopping . . . and chance
for people to talk to people " . in-
stead of just being talked to!

Concluding event of the day was
the ~anquetin ,the North . Gallery.
Food delicious . . . as was luncheon
menu. The after-dinner speaker was,
as mentioned before; the Reverend C.
Edward .Egan . '.' who did to Ruth
and Naomi what the Rev. Wood did
to those other, two gals. Except that
when he got to the "Whither thou
goest' bit" his tone changed and he

read the passage from the Bible. most
beautifully. So touchingly in fact that
this reporter shed tears ..• and after-
wards went up and planted a kiss on
his pretty cute little cheek. A real
Ivy-League minister he was!

In all . . . the convention was a
great .'.success. Attendance was about
125 I think I heard ~ .. with about
2/3 of this amount .at the luncheon
and dinner. Everyone seemed satisfied
and happy.' Those involved' in putting
the co-nvention together really worked
and deserve a great deal of credit.
We had no "incidents" '.' . everyone
was on his (and her) hestbehavior
. ,.,and h wasreally great. . .' .

, lody .Shotwell
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ON BOOKS

Dear Mr. Slater:
Several weeks ag'o I purchased Radcli,ffe

from the Book-of-the-Month Club. As an avid
reader. ci~ anything th-~t concerns th~d,i~erse
subject of homosexuality, and by past literary
achievem~nts of David Stor~y,1 hAd thRught
the book would be good reading .. ' .'

I must say in al.lfairn~~s ('f;omt~eho(n.o:
phi Ie's standpoint) ,that the. majority .. of. the
book doesn't even ma.ke· good' '. dialogue .
Perhaps in some lit~r~'y siyles,. brevity is
passe, but I believe the aim of ,the central.
theme is a . long, drawn 'o.ut_. affair ..with no
real interest to the subjected plot of .' the
book. ,. . . .

The hook doesf~cu~' cle;rly in some
passages to the pointlessness and ~~fruitful
eccornpllshmsnrs that confront. 'man in many
given situations in life, but J ,b~lieve Mr ..
Storey . capable of better oiyr,iting,' (March,
1964 ONE)

Mr. B... S.
Knoxville,' Kentucky,·

ON MEN
Dear Jim: " .

I would like you to. know .rhat whiie I
recoqnize myself for what I .arn.j and wouldn't
be any other way, that, the h.omosexual does
not have. many. friends and it appears to me
1j1a.! 'our « cause i's more .. ·.or .Jess; hopeless.
Reople will not accept. us for ..what .w« are,
and so) .am "afrai.d that too much recognition
of conditions as they actually are may turn.
out to, be a detriment to us as a, group. I
believe fully in a campaign to allow adults
to live. in private rhe type.of life. they
choose, but we must remember .. this .is private
an.d not public, .The public can . .not and will
not .accept us for what .we a{el ellen .with
more "ducation in, .that . field -paople are go·
ing to judge us by ernotions and not by,.logic
and another important thing ·1 .heve . dis-
covered, we are considered 'a gre~t .danger
by the female populace. It is almost like a
built-in instinct with them. Having been ex-
posed to both types of physical experience
from the two groups and knowing from per-
sonal experience that my own sex is capable
of giving more pleasure and real love I
can understand the hostllitles present in the
fema fe as she sees 'what- she considers her
primary role in life bei'rig taken .away' from
her ..

Until' I was 2B years old I had never had
ariY sex experience. I was much too busy
Working' and studying in my spare hours
philosophy and religion. And then I fell, and
I fought it every inch of the way. The most
wonderful person I' ever hope to meet, and I
had five months of heaven and then he was
sent to special duty -to Korea and I lost him
just six weeks' before the War ended. But
such is life and 'then I was injured in a jeep
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accident in September, 1957, and after four
months in the letterman Hospital in San
Francisco I was discharged from the service.
I was so lonely that I entered a Jesuit mon-
astery at los Gatos. After four years I left
because I couldn't take it any more. If a
person is the way I am I expect them to be
man enough to admit it. But those people
were hiding behind their religion and pre-
tending that they were above the feelings
that a man can have toward another. So,
after a long talk with my spiritual advisor I
left and went to los Angeles and lived about
four months in the most wicked of ways and
lost myself completely. And then I realized
that the physical love didn't mean as much
to me as I thought. There was an emptiness
in my heart that could never be filled and
so I moved to the hi-desert country to Joshua
Tree and Twenty-nine Palms and stayed in a
little cabin for a year. And then one day a
group of young Marines from the Marine Base
marched by my cabin and just to look at
their bright young faces and the rugged
strength of their healthy young bodies made
me decide I wanted to rejoin the world of
people and be near them.

So now I have come to Tempe, and hope
to work toward my Ph.D. and what is more
important to me is to be around the you"".
people, One of the most pleasant sights here
in the summer time Is thllt most of ffle
college boys wear shorts and I can just sit
and read my book in the park while actually
watching the young people in the bloom of
youth pass by. Sometimes I feel like a little
of it rubs off on me and I can go back a few
years and re-live a too-brief time in my life.
And sometimes I know I am not alone but
that he is beside me once again and I can
almost feel the pressure of his hand in mine.

That is why I know that homosexual love
can be just as beautiful as any other. Be-
cause some day, some how I know we shall
be together again and this time there will
not ever be another parting.

Mr. V. H.
Tempe, Arizona

Gentlemen:
Recently I have been thinking about the

many men in our society who are 'unable to
find employment. Most of them are good
men, but are unable to find work because of
lack of training or education, or some other
reason, There are also men who make a good
salary at an early age, such as salesmen
and college graduates.

The high rate of unemployment is going.
to get worse before it gets better, due to
the high birth rate and technological changes
in our society. Now, I was thinking that some
of these men would be quite happy to de-
vote their lives to caring for cettain other
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men, who would in return give emotional
and financial security.

Mr. G. S.
Omaha, Nebraska

THAT EDITORIAL
Dear Sir:

Together with your note from June 12' I
received ONE for June. It took me some days
to digest your EDITORIAL, and I beg you
herewith, to take the few $$ for subscription
till the end of this year as a small contribu-
tion and not to send me ONE anymore.

Not only, that a discussion about the ter-
rible extermination of Jews, priests, mlnorltv
groups should not be a theme of ONE, you
have spat at the memory of the men,
women and children whom we lost.

Mr. F. H.
New York, N. Y.

Gentlemen:
I want to express the satisfaction loot

upon reading first, the fine editorial of Mr.
Glover, and second, the letter of Mr. R. of
Buffalo. Both express 'my sentiments exactly
and are beautifully written. Incidentallv,
June 26th issue of Life has a fair articl e
about homosexuals. It begins somewhat harsh
and unsympathetic, but ends up quite safely.

Mr. O.K.
Buffalo, N. Y.

Dear Editor:
I do not think the idea embodied in your

June issue editorial can be over-emphasized.
I think passive acceptance of discrimination
and persecution is the surest way of facilitat-
ing the continuation of these evils. Con-
versely it seems equally clear that a major
factor in ending injustices is for those most
affected to stand up and be counted in
protest ....

The Rev. Martin luther King, Jr. says that
people who accept injustice without protest
deserve no better. The homosexual ';;"ho
pleads guilty when an unjust taw is unjustly
used against him or meekly accepts unfair
dismissal when he can appeal is helping
make these evils possible. He who courts
arrest or ridicule, through gross indiscretions,
is actively detrimental to himself, other homo-
sexuals, and society at large, in that order.

One of the most common questions asked
by homosexuals is, how can we obtain ac-
ceptance by heterosexuals? The first and fore-
most answer is "accept yourself." Not an
easy task, but essential to peace of mind.
He who deceives himself into thinking his
problems are someone else's fault pays a ter-
rible penalty for this luxury: When one ac-
cepts an undesirable aspect of his being,
he does not need the -appeval of others 'be-
cause someone else's attitude is not important
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any more. As long as others aren't offensive,
their attitude is immaterial.

The simple fact that homosexuals usually
don't like being what they are is at the root
of their problem. They become neurotic and
it is their neurosis which causes them to be
rejected. Though they usually have other
problems, they tend to blame the trait they
don't like, and which they think others don't
like.

No one "accepts" everyone- else, and no
one is "accepted" by everyone.

It seems to me that there is a definite
correlation between rejection by oneself and
rejection by others.

Mr. A. B.
San Francisco, California

IT'S ALL IN LIFE!

Dear ONE:
The article in Life was better than nothing,

but WHY do "they" insist on emphasizing the
seamy side? For every sordid aspect of Gay
life there is a parallel in the rest of society.
The same can be said for the beautifu I and
clean. Perhaps by throwing rocks at homo-
sexuality it keeps their minds off of their
own shortcomings.

Mr. F. J.
Georgia

Hi:
I'll be eagerly awaiting your issue on the

latest Life Magazine article. I thought it was
one of the best of its type, and hope it
stirs a great deal of comment and interest.

Mr. G. L.
Brooklyn Heights, N. Y.

(Editor's Note: It hasn't.)

Dear Friends:
I have just finished reading Life's "ob-

jective" report on homosexuality in Amer-
ica. After that, I am moved to send my
monthly contribution to my "homophile or-
ganization" a few days early. Others may
be afraid to stand with you but I hope that
charge will never be levelled at me. So
here's five for more truth. I suppose as
a homosexual I should be happy that as pro-
minent a magazine as Life finds our presence
so imminent as to find it necessary to ex-
pose us to the public "not in order to con-
done us but to cope with us." I believe that
line rankled me more than any other in the
article. The "scientific" tract by Havemann
seemed the best of the article, but even it
had a noticeable anti-bias. A number of
contradictory explanations were proffened as
to why we are homosexual without a com-
mittment from Mr. H.-as to the more pro-
bable. I assume, however, that Life could

scarcely become blatantly condemnatory of
the existent legal situation vis-a-vis homo-
sexuality. On the whole, I suppose we
should view Life's article as a step forward.
Ten years ago they would never have pre-
sumed to print such an article.

I will look forward to your comments on
the Life article in the next issue of ONE.

My congrats to Don Slater on meriting a
photo in the article and thank God ONE has
been disseminating "propaganda" for the
past 12 years. Wasn't Dr. van de Haag's ans-
wer to his colleague marvelous? Wish some
of these exposes would put more emphasis
on the fact that much of the so-called know-
ledge about homosexuality is predicated
upon psychiatric case studies, etc. After all,
thereare one helluva lot of us who have
never seen the inside of a psychiatrist's of-
fice and probably never will.

Mr. P. F.

Galesburg, Illinois

THE JUNE ISSUE

Dear Sir:
Allow me to congratulate you on your

exceptional June issue. The articles were
chosen, it seems, with a view to depth
study and not mere entertainment, an out-
look that is increasingly necessary in the
field of homophile publications. The homo-
sexual's position in an increasingly liberal-
ized society must be morally and intellect-
ually defensible, and the articles like "The
language of love" by Arthur Bradbury and
other serious features provide us with the
ammunition and inspiration necessary to
combat those whose thinking on the sub-
ject is superficial or condemnatory.

My especial thanks for your removal of
the word "homosexual" from the cover.
Your reputation is such now that it is
really not necessary to outline your con-
tents on your cover, and it makes it con-
siderably less embarrassing for many of
us. I now feel that I can place the mag-
azine on my office desk or read it in public
without fear.

My friends and I find your infrequent
"Case Histories" both interesting and en-
lightening. I really believe that more of
these, plus worthwhile articles and top-
notch fiction, will help not only the mag:
azine's image and effectiveness, but will
push your circulation upward.

Mr. M. M.
New Orleans, Louisiana
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